Support AuSM Summer Camps and Social Skills Classes by making a donation. Please be sure to indicate to which camp/social skills class your item is being donated. Your generosity is greatly appreciated by our campers and students. Thank you!

**Camp Hand In Hand Wish List**

- Therapy balls
- Walkie talkies – rechargeable
- Starburst candy, bubble gum
- Resistance bands
- Cornstarch
- Water table
- Shaving cream
- Tie-dye paints all colors
- Sharpie and dry erase markers – all colors
- iPads, iPods, iPod docking system with speakers
- Ear buds
- Time timers – small and medium
- Masking tape
- Clear packing tape
- Ziploc bags snack, quart, gallon sizes
- Blank recordable CDs
- Diaper wipes
- Storage bins – all sizes
- Under bed-size storage bins
- Hammocks
- CD players
- Weighted blankets
- File bins with room for 10 files (need 6)
- Books – history, science, sports, trivia, I spy, puzzle, animals, electronic, weather, planets, ocean, astronomy, etc.
- AA batteries
- Puzzles
- Legos
- Disposable non-latex gloves
- Body socks
- Yoga mats
- Digital camera

**Time & Treasure**

- Scholarships for campers – partial or full

**Wahode Wish List**

- Weighted blankets
- Koosh balls, Slinkys
- Fidgets
- Paper towel rolls
- iTunes gift cards
- Starburst candy
- Moon sand
- T-shirt paint
- Liquid dish soap (i.e. Palmolive)
• Tie-Dye paints – all colors
• Lanyards – any colors
• Shaving cream
• Board games
• Magazines (Scientific American, Wired, Discovery, National Geographic, Highlights, Anime, Animals)
• History-focused books, magazines
• Items related to science
• Rubber bands – all colors
• Beads (assortment)
• Mini-trampolines
• Fold up tunnels
• Bean bags
• Yoga balls
• Bubbles
• Crayons
• White office paper
• Construction paper – all colors
• Sharpie markers – all colors
• Tempera paint – all colors
• Corn starch
• Dried beans – uncooked
• Rice – uncooked
• White athletic socks
• Sponges – without scrubber

• Walkie talkies
• Pens and pencils
• Lock box for securing medication
• iPads, iPods, iPod docks with speakers
• Ear buds
• 3-ring binders
• Clear plastic sleeves (for 8½ x11 sheets of paper)
• Time timers
• Laminators
• Scanner/copier/printer
• Dry erase markers
• Dry erase boards (large and small)
• Masking tape
• Ziploc sandwich, ½ gallon, gallon and snack-size bags
• Disposable plastic (non-latex) gloves, various sizes
• Diaper wipes
• Storage bins with covers – all sizes
• Blank recordable CDs for music
• Blank recordable DVDs for pictures and video

**Time & Treasure**
• Scholarships for campers – partial or full

**Discovery Wish List**

• Deep pressure games
• Koosh balls, rain sticks
• Fidgets
• Starburst candy, gum
• Moon sand
• Drawing/sketch pencils, drawing tablets/paper
• Washable markers – all colors
• Theraputty
• Lego sets
• Brain teaser puzzles (e.g. three-dimensional puzzles, books, games, etc.)
• Rubik's cube, Rubik's cube types of puzzles/games
• Fantasy board games (kid and teenage appropriate)
• Fantasy card games (kid and teenage appropriate)
• Card/board games
• Munchkin card games, sequels, expansions, and accessories
• Puzzles – 100, 250, 500 and 1000 pieces
• Transformers, Construct-bots and building sets
• Magazines (Scientific American, Wired, Discovery, Anime, Animals)
• Books about history, science, technology, animals, reptiles, insects, cooking, anime, photography, science experiments for kids/young adults
• Comic books
• Items related to science
• Fabric tubes to crawl through or wear (for sensory relaxation)
• Walkie talkies
• Ear buds
• iPads, iPods, iPod docks with speakers
• Time timers – all sizes
• Scanner/copier/printer
• Laptop computers for directors to use at camp
• Wireless Internet
• Dry erase markers
• Self-stick wall poster paper pad (Post-It poster pad)
• Post-It table top easel/poster pad
• White boards – personal size, medium size, poster size
• Masking tape
• Scotch tape
• Post-It notes
• Adult-size scissors
• Paper clips
• Stapler and staples
• Sharpie markers – all colors, especially black and blue
• Sharpie markers – black, blue, green, and red (King size, Magnum, Chisel Tip)
• Clear packing tape
• Ziploc baggies – gallon, quart, sandwich and snack size
• Storage bins with covers – all sizes
• File folders
• Paper for printer/copier
• Folders with pockets
• 8x11” spiral-bound paper tablets
• Pens, mechanical pencils

**Time & Treasure**
• Scholarships for campers – partial or full
• Fall and/or spring reunion for campers – meals and recreation

**Social Skills Summer 2014 Wish List**

**All Summer Classes**
• Timed Timers
• Social Skills T-shirts
• 3 Chat Packs targeted for Elementary, Tweens and Teens
• Zingo and board games
• One time use cameras – 45
• Lego sets – 3
• Folders for take home materials, pens and pencils
• Fidgets
• Walking stick
• Books on social skills programming ideas

**Como Zoo Skills**
• Gardening tools for community garden

**Improv Skills**
• Exercise balls for sitting – 12

**Art Skills**
• Exercise balls for sitting – 12
• Paint sets of nine – acrylic, watercolors, tie-dye
• Drawing/Sketching Pad
• Felt
• Markers – thin and thick
• Pipe cleaners

**Job Skills**
• 9 iPads for video modeling mock interview

**Time and Treasure**
• Gift cards for Teens on the Town rewarding behavior points system
• Scholarships
• Cash for admission for Teens on the Town visits